
 
Lithium – Nirvana – Nevermind  
 
Intro:  
 
|E5   G#5 |C#5  A5 |C5  D5 |B5  D5 | 
 
Verse 1: 
  
|E5   G#5 |C#5       A5 |C5      D5 |B5        D5 |  
        I'm so happy, 'cause  today  I found my friends                    Theyʼre in my 
|E5  G#5 |C#5  A5 |C5  D5 |B5  D5 | 
head.             I'm so ugly,   but that's okay,       ʻcause so are you,       broke our 
|E5  G#5 |C#5  A5 |C5  D5 |B5  D5 |  
 mirrors.          Sunday  morning   is   everyday  for  all I  care               And Iʼm not     
|E5  G#5     |C#5         A5      |C5       D5      |B5   |  
 scared.          Light my candles,   in a daze  cause I  found  God,         yeeeeeaa  
 
Chorus: 
 
|D5      E5 |G#5   C#5  |A5      C5   |D5   B5  | 
 aaahh             yeeeeaaaa yeeeaaaaaaahhhhh            yeeeeeaaaaa 
|D5      E5   |G#5    C#5 |A5  C5 |D5  B5 | 
aahhh    yeeeeeaaa yeeeaaaaaaahhhhh            yeeeeeaaaa 
|D5  E5 |G#5  C#5 |A5  C5 |D5   |  
yeeah      yeeah     yeeeah     yeeeaahhh                  yeeeaaaahh           yeah!   
 
Verse 2: 
  
I'm so lonely, but that's okay I shaved my head. And Iʼm not 
Sad. And just maybe Iʼm to blame for all Iʼve heard. But Iʼm not 
Sure. I'm so excited, I can't wait to meet you there. But I donʼt 
Care.  I'm so horny, but that's okay, my will is good. Yeaaa…  
  
 
Repeat Chorus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bridge: 
 
|A5    C5 |A5     C5 |  
              I   like it,       I'm   not      gonna   
|A5    C5 |A5        C5      |  
 Crack.   I  miss you,  I'm  not     gonna  
|A5    C5 |A5  C5 | 
 Crack.   I  love you,  I'm   not     gonna  
|A5    C5 |A5  C5 |  
 Crack.   I  killed you,  I'm not    gonna  
|A5    C5 |A5        C5 |  
 Crack.   I  like it,        I'm   not     gonna   
|A5    C5 |A5        C5      |  
 Crack.   I  miss you,  I'm  not     gonna  
|A5    C5 |A5        C5 | 
 Crack.   I  love you,  I'm   not     gonna  
|A5    C5 |A5        C5 |  
 Crack.   I  killed you,  I'm not    gonna  
|D5      |B5   | 
 Crraaaaaaaaaaaaaack 
  
Transition (Bass and Drums only): 
|E5   G#5 |C#5  A5 |C5  D5 |B5  D5 |  
 
 
Verse 3: 
  
Repeat Verse 1  
 
 
Repeat Chorus  
 
 
Repeat Bridge 
 
|E5   | 
 
 
END 


